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MOTION TO TERM INATE UN LAWFUL OPERATION

I. Introduction

Chinese Sotmd of Oriental and West Heritage (“Ct)”), licensee of KQ[V—l..P, Walnut,

California. by its attorneys, hereby flies this Mt)[ion to lerminate Unlawiul Operation by GLR

Southern Call fornia LI .C (“GLR”) and its parent company. H&H Group USA LLC(”H&lI”)

(collectively relCtTed to herein as the “Applicants”). This motion is Jiled solely to place before

the Commission the need for an interlocutory order —— separate anti apart from any final order the

Commission may giant. That interlocutory order must dirccl the Applicants to cease the

unlawful operation in which they arc currently engaged. Ihe XlA previously umntecl to the

Applicants did not comply with the Communications Act and is therefore void. Moreover. CVCII

if the STA was valid when issued, it has expired. has not been extended, and nothing in the

Commission’s rules permits a part)’ to continue to operate under an expired STA.



IL The Commission Must Terminate the Applicaiits’ Unlawful Operation

CSf) has asserted repeatedly in this proceeding that the Applicants are operating US if

their application has already been granted. The have achieved all that their Application was

filed to accomplish, even though that. Application has not been granted: (I) I l&l I has

consummated the purchase of GLR and thus taken ownership and control of the Permit without

authority from the Commission, (2) GLR and I I&I I have been operating pursuant to a Special

Temporary Authority (“STA”) that was unlawfully issued. (3) the STA expired and has not been

extended, and there is nothing in the Commission’s rules that permits a party to continue

operating while a request to extend an STA is pending. and (4) 6! R and I l&l I have been

delivering Phoenix Telcvisio& programming to XEWW—AM loi t)Ioadcast into the United States

since July 25, 2f)l 8 — almost nine months without valid authority.

The Commissions general authority to grant any permit tbr any bmaclcast licility is

subject to the provisions of Section 309 of the Communications Act. 47 1 J.SC. 3f)9. That section

details the conditions and Iuictors required to support the grant olan application.2 Pivotally here.

the Commission has also made clear that grant olan STA may not be used to permit early

opercttiol?s, unless and until it makes necessary tindings regarding the qualihcations of an

applicant. In re il’Iul—Mieliigwi &oadca.cting (‘aip. 68 FCC 2d 1135 (1972). larIy operation was

Phoenix Television is used to clesenbe individually and collectively the group olcutities
controlled by Phoenix Media Investment (Holdings) Limited. I l&I r and (it R have stated that
they have contracted for programming from one of’ these entities, Phoenix Radio [.1 .C. Response
to Unauthorized Filings. tiled September 24, 2018. Fxhihit A at I.
2 Section 309 provides: “Subject to the provisions of this section. the (‘ominission shall
determine, in the case of each application ft led with it to which section 308 ol this title applies.
whether the pttblic interest, convenience, and necessity ill be served by the granting of such
application, and. if the Commission, upon examination of such application and tipon
consideration of such other matters us the Commission may of hciallv notice. shall find that
public interest, convenience, and necessity would be served by the granting thereoL it shall grant
such application.”
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precisely the objective of the STA here. Ihe STA could nut he granted to I i&I 1. because its

qualiFications to hold the Permit have never been detennined by the Commission. By having

GLR request the STA before I t&i I took control of GLR. I l&i I attempted IC) circumvent the

restriction on early operations. I lowever, this simply resulted in an unauthorized transfer of

control of the Permit once H&H took control of GLR. once l-l&H took control of UI R. the 5Th

should have been terminated, because I l&l I has 110 authority to contml the Permit. As such. the

STi\ is invalid and there is nothing tt) extend.

As we have shown PreviouslY. CSO is injured every clay that I i&i 1, (ilk and Phoenix

are broadcasting over XEWW—AM pursuant to an unlawlully issued STA. CS() has been

attempting to bring to tile Comrnissions attentioli tile many reasons why this unlawful operation

must not be extended.3 As CSO is requesting that tile (‘ommission to order the cessation otthis

unlawlul operation, this request is silllilat to a request for a stay of Commission action, i3ccausc

the Commission continues to allow tile Applicants to operate even though the unlawiulily issued

S1A 1105 expired, CSO will repeat here ilt length tile CflSC)1l5 Wily the unlu iui operation JilUSt be

tefilliflated.

In Rules/or Interstate Inmate ( ‘al/mg Scn’iecx. 31 FCC Red. I 093 f Wl3 201 6):1 tile

Commission set out the four parts of Ihe test to obtain a stay: (1)1-las tile petitioner silown that it

is likely to prevail on tile merits? (2) tins the petitioner shown that without such i’eliet’. it will he

irreparably injtired? (3) Would the issuance ola Stay substanticilly harm other parties interested

On Jannaiy 29. 2019 C$0 Filed its “Opposition to Special Temporary Authority Extension and
On Febrtlary 19, 2019. C5O Filed its “Supplement to Opposition to Speeiai lemporarv Authorit)

Extension.’ Setting tortil the reasons mi’ denial oIthe exlcnsiotl ol the
The Commission follows tile test set lorlh in Was/i. Metro. Arect Transil (‘o,,i,nis,vimi i’ holiday

7’mrx. Inc., 559 F.2d $41 (D.C. Cir. 1977).
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in the proceedings? (4) Where lies the public interest’?’ Applying the Commission’s test to this

CflSC demonstrates clcativ that the Commission should deny the Request to lXtcnd the STA and

terminate the unlawliti operation immediately.

First, the likelihood oICSO demonstrating that the tmdertymg Permit Application Should

not be grunted is very high. Over the course of this proceeding CS() has demonstrated that:

There has been an unauthorized trunsflr of control of the Permit. This demonstrates that
I l&l I and (II R have violated the Communications Act and thus cannot he trusted to
comply with the Act going forward!’

2. The STA was unlawfully granted. because it l.uiled to provide the public thirty-days’
notice of the $TA application, and l3tilcd to limit the STA to provide programming that is
“only special events not of a continuing nature.” As the original STA was unlawlitil
granted. it cannot he lawftilly extended.’

3. The original STA, even if lawfully granted, has expired and has not been extended.
There is nothing in the Commission’s Rules that permits an applicant to continue to

operate while a reclucst to extend an STA is pending. 1 llcreft)re. the Applicants must
stop their unlawful operation.

4. It is apparent from the available evidence that I l&l I is a front for Phoenix Television,
which is controlled by the People’s Republic of China (‘PRC”). and the programming
that is being broadcast is presented as a form of propaganda l’or the

5. Numerous federal agencies and other authorities have described the type of programming
in which Phoenix Television is engaged as a threat to national security.9

6. Phoenix Television has been shown previously to attempt to manipulate the ownership
and operation of U.S. broadcast facilities for the purpose of providing propaganda 11w the
PRC.

‘31 FCC Red 10936. 9.
Supplement to Opposition to Special ren)ora’y Atithority I xtension at 6.
Opposition to Special Temporary Authority Fxtension at 4—7. Supplement to Opposition to

Special Temporary Authority Extension at 2—5.
Supplement to Petition to Deny, flied September 4, 201 8. at 11—21: Reply to Opposition tO)

Petition to I)eny. filed September I I. 201$ at 6—12; Reply to Response to Unauthoriyed Filings.
Iilcd October 17. 2018, at 9-20.
°‘ Petition to I)eny. filed August 8, 2018, at 4—8; Supplement to Petition to Deny. filed September
4, 2018. at 3-1 1; Reply to Response to Unauthorized Filings at 4-9.
‘° Supplement to Petition to Deny at 15—16; Reply to Response to Unauthorized Filings at 10—It
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7. t\ fbimer News l)ircctor for Phoenix ‘lelevision has provided CSt) with a declaration
describing the propaganda activities of the PRC directed through Phoenix Television.

8. The Forcil2n Agents Registration Act requires I 1&l-J. GLR and Phoenix Television to
register as t’oreign aucnts)2

9. I l&l I. GLR and Phoenix Jelevision are required to seek approval C)! the Committee on
Foreign Investment in the United States.

1 fL XFWW—AM causes inIerfience to two U.S. radio station authuiizat,ons.N

Given this list ot’ unlawful and/or improper actions. CSO has demonstrated that the STA was not

lawtullv uranted and. in any event, has expired. the Permit should not be granted. and (‘Sf)

would have a high degree of’ probability of succeeding on the merits of’ having the Permit

Application denied by the Commission. lithe Commission were to grant the Permit Application

despite all of’ this evidence. ii would be reversible error.

Second, CSO is sulThring irreparable injury every day that [l&l I. GI R and Phoenix

Television continue their unlawful broadcasts, CSO. as a noncommercial. low power FM

station. Competes with XEWW—AM lbr listeners. lor (‘Sf) to survive, it must encourage

listeners and other potential donors to make donations to the station. With its vastly more

powerful signal. XEWW—AM has the potential to draw listeners and potential donors aay From

listening to CSO’s station. CS() has no remedy at law or in equity to be compensated for

damages sustained as a result of the tinlawflmlly granted S’I’A and continued unlawful operations.

Third. the Commission must ask whether termination of’ the STA c)uld sitbstantially

harm other parties interested in the proceedings. 1 he other interested parties arc I t&l 1. G LR and

Phoenix •l’clevision. As has been demonstrated above, these parties are benefiting From

° Reply to Opposition to Petition to Deny at If)— 12 and Exhibit I
12 Supplement to Petition to [)cny at I 7—I 8.
13 Supplement to Petition to t)env at 1 8—1 9.
‘‘ Supplement to Petition to Dens at 22—24 and Exhibits 1—3.
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consummating a transfer ofcontrol before the Commission authorized that transfer and from

utilizing an unlawfully granted STA. These panics have no reasonable expectation that they

should be allowed to continue their unlawful operation. Thus. the potential harm to those parties.

which would be the termination of the STA. is an appropriate result for the unlawful operation.

Fourth. the Commission must ask, where lies the public idterest? The above discussion

dearly demonstrates that Il&l L GLR and Phoenix Television are engaged in an unlawful

operation, which unfortunately has been facilitated by the Commission’s improvident granting of

the STA and its bilure to declare it now void. The public interest can never be served by the

Commission allowing an unlawful operation to continue. The public interest is served by proper

execution oldie Commission’s statutory authority. That requires an immediate order denying

the Request to Extend the STA and ordering the Applicants to cease operations.

II. Conduslon

Ma Chinese-American entity. CSO’s primary goal is ensure the best possible service to

the Chinese-American community. In this case. we have an unauthorized transfer ofcontrol of

the Permit This alone demonstrates that I l&l I should not be wiuted the Permit and should not

be allowed to continue the 5Th. The Commission is statutorily precluded from granting an STA

without a thirty-day public notice of the request unless the 5Th is for “special events not ofa

continuing nature.” Thus. there is no stahitoiy basis upon which the STA could have been

granted, and it cannot be extended or renewed. The Applicants are continuing to operate as if

they have avalid STA. however the original STA. even if lawfully granted. has expired and

nothing in the Commission’s Rules permits the Applicants to keep operating simply bccau.se they

have a request pending to extend the STA. Pivotally, a grant extending a void STA would be
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ultra ‘iics and void. ‘11w Commission imist immCdiatclv direct the Applicants to cease their

unlawFul operation.

RespectFully submitted,

CIIINFSC SOUN1) OF ORIENY’AL AND
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crL.l)iercks
RUI3IN. WINS’FON. F)llRCKS, lIARRIS
& COOKl. IJY
12f)1 Connecticut Acnuc, N,W. Suite 2f)0
Washington, D.C. 20f)36
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